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Subject: - Tender for laSrlng down of new sewer line.
Sir,
Sealed bids are invited for laying down of new se$/er line at DPPS/SJE as per sketch
enclosed and dismantling the old exiting sever line. The quotations should include cost of

dismantling of old sewer line, disposal of waste(malba) such dismantled sewer at
appropriate place(out of school), Laying down of new pipes with R.C.C material cover,
digging of new manholes, etc ald other miscellaneous and hidden works that required for
passing the sewer drainage. The bidder w'ill have to handover to the school such sewer off
system or proper functional order well functions and storms sever line in the bid price. No
extra paJment shall be made then the bids price.

The bids should reach the office by 28/Ol/2O19 up to 2 PM. The bids will be open on
same date at 3 PM. If the office happens to be closed on the last date, bid will be received
arrd opened on the next working day at the same time.

The terms and conditions are as under:-

Eligibility of Bidder
1. The bidder must have

2.

PAN number and GST number \Mith. A copy of PAN number and
GST number must be enclosed witJ: the quotation.
The bidder must be licensed plumber/Govt. contractor and should be given at least two

3.

reference where he has undertaken/ done simitar.
Bidder should not be under a declaration of ineligibility/Black listed.

for I year and rates quoted shall remain unchanged till
the completion of work' Any stoppage/disruption of work by any agency etc' shall be

4. The validity of bids should be

borne by the bidder himself.
during
5. The retention money (i.e. 10%) of tender will be forfeited, if the bidder withdraws
the period of work.
liability
6. The retention money will be payable after the successful completion of defects
period i.e. 1 year after the virtual completion of work'
7. The quotation will be rejected for the following reasons:(i) Quotations submitted after the given time and date'
(ii) Required documents like PAN number, GST no etc' not enclosed'
(iii) Earnest money of Rs- 25,OOO/has to enclosed along with tender in form of DD.
(i") Non production of original documents for verifrcation, if asked for'
(v) Not found eligible as per requisite criteria.
8. The committee feserves the right to accept or reject any bid, and to annul the tender
process and to reject all bids at any time without assigning any reason'
9. Conditional quotation shall not be accepted.
10. Bidder must agree to all terms and conditions of the bid'

Other terms and conditions
The contractor shall provide and maintain at his own cost proper sheds for storage ald
protection of all material i.e. pipes, manhole cover, Bricks, and arly other equipment
etc. required for such work.
2. Rates quoted by the Contractor shall remain same, till the stipulated completion
period. Any increase in the cost of material/or labour during the progress of work
either in the open market or coming into force by any fresh law by the Government or
1.

local authorities will not be payable to the contractor under any circumstalces

whatsoever except as provided in the contract.
3. The rates quoted by tire contractor shall cover the cost (with all taxes) of all materials
including loading, transportation to sites unloading, sorting under cover as required,
labour etc.
+. Inspection from time to time shall be carried out by our Estate Officer and ot].er
ofhcers of DPPS with the aim of keeping a check on specification/ quality of work being

undertaken, by the contractor.
5. Any deviation required in lay out plan due to ground reality, shall be part of the
contract and shall be carried out by the contractof. No extra payment is payable for
such deviation.
6. A11 reasonable ald proper precautions have to be taken by the contractor at all times
during the progress of the work. The contactor shall be held entirely responsible for
damages whatsoever, to the work and for labour hired by him for the required work, for
any reasons.
7. An undertaking by the contractor along with bid is to be submitted to the effect that
the contractor will undertake all precautionary measures prescribed and required for

such work and will be fully responsible for any miss-happening/accident etc. during
the execution of said work and during warranty period.
8. The work must be completed within 3o days from the date of award of work. If the work
is not competed with in stipulated period, up to l0% of the cost of contract or 2%o per
week whichever is highest shall be forfeited at the time of frnal payment. Any penalty
imposed by any concern agencies is also to be bome by the contractor.
In exceptional circumstances the principal DPPS and bidder may extend the validity of
bid by mutual agreement.
10.The work awarded shall be given to the lowest bidder on the terms and conditions as
decided by committee. Subject to satisfactory record of the vendor. However the
committee reserve the right to award the contract to any bidder as deems fit.
11. The paJment shall be done only after completion of work. No advance payment shall
be made at any circumstance.
12'A11 rejected materials and other rubbish ass it accumulates from time to time during
the progress of work and completion shall be cleared and carted away by the contractor
at his own cost and responsibility.
13.The contractor shall make necessar5z sanitary arrangements for the use of workers a11d
keep tJrem clean to the satisfaction of the local Public Health Authority. These shall be
removed from the site on completion of the building and site leveled.
14.Any dispute is subject to the jurisdiction of Delhi Court only.
15. The electricity and water charge shall have to pay by the contractor if they utilized the
same.
16.The existing manholes shall be frll up by the bidder arrd will have to dig and construct
new manholes.
17. It shall be the sole responsibility of the bidder for any untoward. incident or miss
happening if any.

Scope of Work

s
No

I

a

Description
Dismantling of road gully chamber of
various sizes including cover with frame
inciuding stacking of useful materials near
the site and disposal of unserviceable
materials within 50 meters.
Demolishing brick work manually/ by
mechanical means and disposal of
unserviceable material within 50 meters
lead.
ln cement mortar

.)

otl

Unit

10

each

A

cum

Demolishing stone rubble masonry
manually/ by mechanical means and

disposal of unserviceable material within

50 meters lead :
In cement mortar
4

q

Demolishing cement concrete manually/
by mechanical means including disposal of
material within 50 meters lead.
Nominal concrete l:4:8 or leaner mix {i/c
equivalent design mix)

Dismantling stone slab flooring laid in

4 cum

185

Rmtr

cement mortar and disposal

of
unserviceable material within 50 meters
lead.
6

Disposal of building rubbish / malba /
similar unserviceable, dismantled or waste
materials by mechanical means, including

loading, transporting, unloading

7

60

to

approved municipal dumping ground,
beyond 50 m initial lead, for all leads
including all lifts involved.
Excavating trenches of required width for
pipes, cables, etc including excavation for
sockets, and dressing of sides, ramming of
bottoms, depth up to 1 .5 m, including
getfing out the excavated soil, and then
returning the soil as required, in layers not
exceeding 20 crn in depth, includins

per
1,2

trip

Rate

Amount

in Rs

in

Rs

consolidating each deposited layer by
ramming, watering, etc. and disposing of
surplus excavated soil as directed, within a
lead of 50 m :All kinds of soil

Pipes, cables etc. exceeding 80 mm dia. but
not exceedins 300 mm dia
Clearing jungle including uprooting of rank

vegetation, grass, brush wood, trees and
saplings of girth up to 30 cm measured at
a height of lm above ground level and
removal of rubbish up to a distance of 50
m outside the oeri
of the area cleared.
Clearing grass and removal of the rubbish
up to a distance of 50 m outside the
hery of the area cleared.
Providing and iaying in position cement
concrete of specified grade excluding the
cost of centering and shuttering - All work
up to plinth level :
1:4:B (1 Cement : 4 coarse sand : 8 graded
stone agqregate 20 mm nominal size
Providing and laying in position specified
grade of reinforced cement concrete,
excluding the cost of centering, shuttering,
finishing and reinforcement - All work up
to plinth level :
l:2:4 (l cement : 2 coarse sand : 4 graded
stone aqqresate 20 mm nominal size
Centering and shuttering including
strutting, propping etc. and removal of
form for :
Beams, plinth beams,. with water proof ply
12 mm thick
Steel reinforcement for R.C,C. work
including straightening, cutting, bending,
placing in position and binding all
up to plinth level.
Thermo-Mechanicallv Treated bars
Brick work with common burnt clay F.P.S.
(non modular) bricks of class designation
7.5 in foundation and plinth in:

Cement mortar 1 :4 (1 cement : 4 coarse
sand
Making connection of drain- oi sewer line
with existing manhole including breaking
into and making good the walls, floors witf,
cement concrete l:2:4 mtx (l cement : 2

For pipes 100 to 250 mm diameter

Constructing

brick masonry sewer

chamber I2OX6O cm depth up 6 l2O cm
with bricks in cement mo rtar l:4 (1 cement
: 4 coarse sand) including 550xi 110 mm
pre-cast/cast in situ R.C.C. horizontal
cover with frame complete as per standard

With common burni clay- FF^S. -1non

modular) bricks of class designation 7.5
with channel and a floating coat of neat

cement.
Providing & laying of rigid p-C pipe as pe.
IS specifications of various diameter
including all fittings such as
socket/collar /bend/tee with jointing with
ist quatity adhesive of approved make.

25O mm diameter

/4 kg- pressurq

